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June: Back to School 

Summer break is over and about 25.7 million school-age Filipinos are heading back for a new year in the classroom 

this June. Among them is Joe, son of Juan dela Cruz.  

It is Joe's first day in college and while he is anticipating the four years of fun and partying that lie ahead of him, his 

father, Juan, on the other hand, is pondering on the total cost of Joe's college education. Wanting to enroll his son 

in one of the best universities in the Philippines, Juan chose his alma mater where current tuition fees per annum 

are at Php 189,000.  At a 12% increase in tuition fees per year, Juan is dreading the fact that when the time comes, 

he may not be able to send his youngest daughter Jane to the same university.  After all, his salary has only 

increased an average of 5% per annum, which is a far cry from the rise in tuition fees. 

Juan is not alone with this problem. In fact, more and more families are going through the same mental turmoil of 

how to provide for their children's education.  

In a 2003 census by the National Statistics Office, 67 out of 100 Filipinos between the ages of 6-9 years old have 

completed preschool but did not complete Grade One while only 17 out of 100 Filipinos between the ages of 20-24 

have graduated from college.  

Given the incessant increases in the already high tuition fees and other necessary school-related expenses such as 

transportation, uniform and daily "baon" whether it’s food or cash allowance, the future value of Jane's four-year 

college education in fifteen (15) years is at least Php4.138 million.  What is Juan to do? 

Luckily, Juan still has fifteen (15) years before his daughter Jane goes to college so he can save and invest for his 

daughter's education.  Juan has the option of putting the money he will set aside for Jane's education in 

investment products that can give him higher returns.  Investment products allow for higher growth possibilities 

compared to the conventional savings account where the interest rates are even lower the inflation rates.  

Historically, investment funds have fared well in spite of the expected fluctuations from time to time.  The absolute 

returns show that the longer you stay invested, the more chances of your money grow over time. 

Given that Juan still has time to prepare, he can start setting aside money now to fund his daughter's college 

education fifteen (15) years from now.  To ensure that the regular contribution to this fund is not neglected or 

overlooked at times, he can enroll in a facility that has a scheduled contribution scheme like BPI's Regular 

Subscription Plan or RSP.  RSP is a convenient way of building up funds to achieve investment goal by automatically 

investing a fixed amount, either monthly or quarterly, to your BPI Investment Fund of choice.  This build-up 

strategy allows investors to invest regularly, to average the acquisition costs and, to increase the overall value of 

the fund.  Juan will not have to time the market as the additional investments will be automatically programmed 

based on his preferred frequency and amount of contribution.  It is investing made easy.  

So when Jane goes to college 2026, Juan is ready. 

  


